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5th January 2022

Dear Parent or Carer,
RE: COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS) – UPDATED INFORMATION AND ADVICE FOR PARENTS AND CARERS
Self-Isolation
After sending my letter home, yesterday afternoon, we received updated advice from the Local Council’s
Education & Public Health Teams, which is different from the national guidance:
‘Although national guidance is that household contacts of positive cases can continue to attend education
settings, the advice from Cheshire East Public Health remains the same as last term. This is that any child
who is a household contact of a positive case stays away from the setting for 5 days and has a PCR test.’
That means that, in view of the high levels of infection within the borough and neighbouring local
authorities, Cheshire East are recommending that where one individual in a household tests positive, any
child or young person from that household who attends College should:




Limit their social contacts.
Arrange for a PCR test and they should not attend College for a minimum of
5 days.
If the test result is positive the person should self-isolate as required by law

Furthermore, we have also received updated guidance from the DfE about the period of isolation,
following a positive test:
‘Individuals may now take LFD tests on day 6 and day 7 of their self-isolation period. Those who receive two
negative test results are no longer required to complete 10 full days of self-isolation. The first test must be
taken no earlier than day 6 of the self-isolation period and tests must be taken 24 hours apart. This also
applies to children under 5, with LFT (Lateral flow test) testing at parental or guardian discretion. If both
these test results are negative, and you do not have a high temperature, you may end your self-isolation
after the second negative test result and return to your education or childcare setting from day 7.”
That means that, if a student is self-isolating because they have tested positive, they can take two LFD
tests, 24 hours apart, on the mornings of Days 6 & 7. If both tests are negative, they can return to College
/ end their isolation on day 7, not on day 8, as previously stated.
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Testing
We are aware that, in the news today, it has been reported that COVID testing rules are to be eased for
people without symptoms. According to the BBC, ‘Under the new guidance, anyone in England who
receives a positive lateral flow device (LFD) test result should report their result on gov.uk and must selfisolate immediately, but will not need to take a follow-up PCR test.’
As of yet, however, we have not received any official notification about this, or advice as to how it may
affect any previously issued guidance. We will update you as soon as we know more.

I am sorry that information can sometimes appear to be confusing or contradictory, but as I said yesterday,
this remains a rapidly changing situation. As always, thank you very much for your continued support. If
you do have questions about any of the issues above, please feel free to email my PA, Mrs Metheringham,
at principalpa@allhallows.org.uk

God Bless

Tim Beesley
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